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diatelv without 1
The Old Year s Gifts.

Whet here you brought to Be, Old Yeer F 
Many a hep#, and many a fear.
Many a joy, and many a pain,
Plaaauraa 1 ne'er ahall know again,

For the world grown ead aa we grow older. 
Bet a* ilea no '»•• on each beholder.

*

What have yon brought to me, Old Year f 
Lore ao aweet, and ite burning tear,
Longing! that mocked me, hopee that died, 
Infinite want! nnaatiified 

And Ineteed ot thank» would not icorn be fitter 
For gifla like these, unsought and bitter ?

What have you brought to me, O Id Year f 
Donbt and darkness, net yet made clear, 
Little of knowledge, but more of strife,
Days 'end nights with wesrinese rife )

While the earth’s wild moan of disoordaa t sor
row

Forever ascends from morrow to morrow.
■ ) j ;

What hare you brought to me Old Year F 
Life the shorter, and death more near i 
Dreaming! ended, and hearts grown cold— 
Slumbering ’neath the damp earth-mold.

1 thank you, Old Year, for this you hare taught, 
To hope for little and fear for naught.

Fotgire, forgire, 0 sad Old Year 1 
j My tears are dropping upon your birr. 

Solemnly tolls the midnight bell—
For all, Old Year, I lored you well.

One sweat hope broods like peace o’er my heart. 
And not with the year will it thenoe depart.

The Boy who don’t Care.
“James, my son, you are wasting your time 

playing with that kitten, when you ought to be 
atudying your leaaon. You will get a bad mark 
ifjyou don’t study," said Mrs. Mason to her son.

“ I don’t care,’’ replied the boy, aa be continu
ed to amuse himself with the gambols of Spot’ 
bis pretty little kitten.

“ But you ought to care, my dear,” rejoined 
the lady with a sigh. “ You will grow up an 
ignorant, good-for-nothing man if you don’t 
make a good use of your opportunities."

•• I don’t care," said James, as be raced into 
the yard after his amusing playmate.

“ Don’t care will be the ruin of that child," 
aaid Mrs. Mason to herself. “ I must teach him 
a leaaon that he will not easily Yorget."

Guided by this purpose, the lady made no 
provisions for dinner. Whan noon arrived, her 
idle boy rushed into the house, as ususl, about- 
log,—

“ Mother, I want my dinner!’’
MI don’t eare,” replied Mrs. Mason very calm

ly, working on with her needle without looking 
up.

“ I’m very hungry, mother,” rejoined the boy.
•• I don’t eare," repeated Mrs. Mason.
James was pusslsd. His mother had never 

so treated him before. Her words were strange 
words for her to use, and her manner was se 
cold that be could not understand what it all 
meant He was silent awhile, than be spok a 
again,

u Mother, I want something to eat.”
“ I don’t care," was the cool reply.
" But reoeaa will soon be over, mother, and 1 

shell starve if I don’t get some dinner” urged

“ I don’t oare."
This was too mooh for the boy to endure. He 

burst into tears. Hie mother seeing him fairly 
subdued, laid down bar work, and calling him 
to her side, stroked hia hair very gently, md 
aald:

“ My son I want to make you feel the folly 
and sin of the habit you have of saying 11 don’t 
aire.’ Sjppoee I did not really oare for you, 
what would you do for dinner, for clothing, for 
a nine home, for education F You now see that 
1 must either care for you, or you must suffer 
very seriously. And if you must suffer through 
my lack of ear» for you, don’t you think you will 
also suffer if you don’t care for yourself F And 
don’t you see that I must suffer too, if you don’t 
eare for my wishes F I hope, there lore, you will 
eeaae saying 11 don’t care, and learn to be a 
thoughtful boy, earing for my wishes, and your 
own duties."

James bad never looked on hie evil habit in 
thia light before. He promised to do better > 
and, after receiving a pieoe of pie, went off to 
school a wiser If not a better boy.—S. B. Ad
vocate.

till the man had been hie rounds, and was con 
sldering what he should do next, when a little 
girl came alon gcrytng, “ Straw-be r-res* ! straw- 
ber-reee !"

She stopped to bargain across the area rail
ing with a round-faoed Irish girl, and in order to 
make the change set down her baskets.

Mouse crept into one of them unobserved, 
and bid himaeif under the fresh green leaves- 
Then the little girl went on crying ae before,

Straw-ber-reee !" She sold a great many bas
kets, and at last she came to the one whi eh eon 
tained the mouse.

“ These are the floeet," said Bridget taking 
the basket from the girl, and, raising the leaves, 
out sprang the mouse.

“ Och, you little villain I” exclaimed Bridget, 
and dropped basket and alL

Mouse hid under the firent steps till they bad 
done looking for him, and then peeping out, he 
saw a carriage standing at the boose opposite. 
Ha darted from hia hiding place, and scrambled 
up among the draperies of the eoaeb.

Presently the white-gloved coachman letdown 
the steps, and several persons got in i and 
among them a pretty pink and white creature, 
wraped in olouda of illusion laee. The orange 
flowers which she wore filled the carriage with 
their fragrance. It waa In feet a bridal party, 
cud the pink and white young ereetura was go
ing to be married.

They drove a long distance, and drew up at 
last In front of a ohurch. What was mouse’s 
joy to see hie own familiar tower, and hie mo 
iher, and brothers and sisteis all looking over 
the railing.

None of the wedding party observed that a 
little mouse followed them into the church, nor 
did be, in his turn, pause to witness the mar- 
riaage ceremony, but hastened up stairs aa fast 
as he could run.

Moaet
Ye parents who hare children dear.

And ye who eke hare none,
If you would hare them safe abroad.

Pray keep them safe at home.

The Church Mouse.
The old oburoh tower was the moet delightful 

residence Dame Mouse oould hare chosen for 
herself and family.

There .they could sit and watch the rushing 
throng on the pavement» below without fear of 
molestation.

The young mice themselves were never al
lowed to leave the tower, but they bad inquiring 
minds, and asked many questions about the ob
jects which they saw.

•• What are those creatures down there that 
keep continually moving to and fro ?"

“ They arc men my child.”
" And of what use are they in the world ?"
“ O, of great nse. They build towers for us 

to live In, they make granaries, and store away 
corn fur us to eat, and manufacture all our bread 
and cheese. So you see that even man was not 
created for nothing. I suppose no creature was 
except the cat.”

Dame Mouse was quite noted for her wisdom 
and discrétion. If she had a fault it was being 
too fond of visiting her neighbors and running 
about to see what she could are. Sometimes 
her six sons and six daughters took advantage 
of her absence to go abroad themselves.

They had never been farther than the top of 
the first flight of stairs, however, till one day the 
eldest, a hare-brained fellow, took it into bis 
head to go just to the front of the stairs. Then 
hi ran on a little farther, and a little farther, till 
he found himself in the street.

When either mice or children begin to go 
wrong, they are apt ta go both fariher and fast
er than they intended.

A butcher’s cart had atopped in front of the 
church, its wheels having become entanged with 
that of an omnibus. While the drivers were 
scolding and abusing each other, mouse jumped 
into the cart unperceived. Then he in his turn 
became so engrossed with hie dinner that the 
did not perceive tha^the cart had started till he 
waa a long, long way from heme. He waa ter
ribly frightened, end resolved to leave the cart 
and hasten home the Aral opportunity | but no 
opportunity offered the whole day long, for 
whenever the butcher stopped and sprang ont, 
ha said “ Wolf, Wolf," and the great dog which 
had been trotting under the cart, then took 
possession of the driver’s seat. He thought 
whan night name he would at last be left alone, 
but although the oart was wheeled into a stable, 
Wolf was shut up three too, and bowled and 
barked all night at tie moon, which shone 
through a window, but at sunrise ha fall aalsep.

The mouse crept slowly out of the stable, and 
•limbed into the first vehicle he sew, which prov
ed to be a milkman’s wagon. He rode about

A Domestic Sketch.
BT MRS SIOOCRKET.

It is the duty of mothers to sustain the re
verses of fortune. Frequent and sudden aa they 
have been to our own country, it ia important 
that young females should posasse some em
ployment by which they might obtain a liveli
hood, in ease they should be reduced to the 
necessity of supporting themselves. When fa
milies are unexpectedly reduced from affluence 
to poverty, how pitifully contemptible it is to 
see the mother desponding and hslpleas, and 
permitting her daughters to embarrass those 
whom it Is iheir duty to assist and cheer !

“ 1 have lost my whole fortune,” said a mer
chant, aa he returned one evening to hia home | 
“ we can no longer keep our carriage. We 
must leave thia large house. The children can 
no longer go to expensive schools. Yesterday I 
was a rich man i to-day there is nothing 1 oan 
call my own.”

“ Dear husband," said the wife, " we are still 
rich in each other acd our children. Money 
may pass away, but God has given us a better 
treasure in those active hands and lov ng hearts.

” Dear father,” said the children, “ do not 
look so sober. We will help you to get a living.”

•• What can you do, poor things F * said be.
“ You shell see, you shall see,” answered 

several cheerful voices. “It ia a pity if we 
have been to school for nothing. How can the 
father of eight children be poor ? We shall 
work and make you rich again.”

“ I shall help,” aaid the youngest girl, hardly 
four years old. “ I will not have any new things 
bought, and I will sell my great doll"

Toe heart of the husband and father, which 
had sunk within bis bosom like a atone waa lifted 
up. The sweet enthusiasm cheered him, and 
nightly prayer was like a song of praise.

They left the stately house. The servants 
were dismissed. Pictures and plate, rich carpet 
and furniture were sold, and she who had been 
mistress of the mansion shed no tears. ” Pay 
every debt," said she i ” let no one suffer through 
us i we may yet be happy.”

He rented a neat cottage and small piece of 
ground a few miles from the city. With the aid 
of hie sons he cultivated vegetables for the 
market. He viewed with delight and astonish
ment the economy of his wife, nurtured, as she 
had been in wealth, and the efficiency which his 
daughters soon acquired under het training.

The eldest one assisted her in the work of the 
household, and also instructed the younger chil
dren. Besides, they executed various works

hieh they hid learned aa accomplishments, but 
which they found oould be dispensed of to ad
vantage. They embroidered with taate some of 
the ornamental parts of female apparel, which 
was readily sold to a merchant in the city.

They cultivated flowers, and sent bouquets to 
market in the cert that conveyed the vegetables 
—they plaited straw, they painted maps, they 
executed plain needle-work. Every one waa at 
her post, busy and obeerfuL The cottage was 
like a bee-hive.

“ I never enjoyed such health before,” said 
the lather.

“ And I never was so happy before,” said the 
mother.

“ We never knew how many things we could 
do when we lived in the great house," said the 
children, “ and we love each other a great deal 
better here. You call us your little bees.”

“ Yes, replied the father, “ and you make 
such honey as the heart likes to feed on."

Economy as well as industry waa strictly ob
served | nothing was wasted. Nothing unne
cessarily purchased. The eldest daughter be- 
esme assistant teacher in a distinguished female 
seminary, and the second took her plane as in- 
•tructres to a family.

The little dwelling, which hsd always been 
kept neat, they were soon able to beautify. Its 
construction was improved, and the vines acd 
the flowering trees were planted around it. The 
merchant was happier under bis woodbine co
vered porch, in a summer’s evening, than he had 
been in hia showy dressing-room.

“ We are now thriving and prosperous,” said 
he t “ shall we return to the city F "

” Oh, no, no, waa the unanimous reply.
“ Let os remain," said the wife, •• where we 

have found health and contentment."
“ Father ” said the youngest, “ all we chil

dren hope you are not a going to be rich again 
—for then we little ones were abut up in the 
nursery, and did not see much of you or mother. 
Now we all live together, and sister who loves 
us, teaches us, and we learn to be industrious 
and useful. We were none of us ao happy when 
we were rich, and did not work. So, father, 
please don’t be a rich man any more.”

Up.
The oak-tiee’a boughs once touched the grass | 

But every year they grew 
A little farther from the ground 

And nearer toward the blue.

Bo live that you each year may be,
While time glides swiftly by,

A little farther from the earth,
And nearer to the aky.

Teetotaliem and the Grace of God
In the little town of A-----  there resided, in

the year 1862, a worthy tradesman named Lewis 
who was an active Class-Leader of the Wesleyan 
church, and a xealous Teetotaler. The office of 
thia good man waa one day entered by a person 
well known to him, whose name waa Powell : 
whereupon the following conversation ensued :— 

Poecell. 1 am come to take the Teetotal 
pledge, Mr. Lewis.

Lewis. I am afraid te take down your neme, 
Powell i for I do not want my book filled with 
signatures of those who may break their vows.

Powell. It is come to thia, sir t I must either 
renounce drink, or cut my throat.

Lewis. Wall, if you have really made up 
your mind, let me have your name i but you 
must observe that Teetotaliam will not do every
thing for you. You also need the grace of God , 
and you should pray to Him to enable you to 
keep your pledge."

To this Powell made no reply t but Mr. Lewie 
observed a curl of the lip, significant of the scep
ticism of the men. The signature, however, waa 
taken, and they parted. After the lapse of n 
few weeks, Mr. Lewis met Powell lu the street, 
and accosted him thus:—” Well, Powell, have 
you kept your pledge F"

Powell. Yes, sir.
Lewis. Are you not now a happier man F 
Powell. No, sir : I am miserable.
Lewie. How do you account for that F 
Powell. 1 cannot tell i and I sm so weak 

that 1 cannot work, I cannot eat, I can do 
nothieg.

Lewis. This ia but the reaction after your 
former drinking habits. Cheer up : this will 
subside, and you will be a stronger and better 
man than ever you were.

Powell. Sir, if I drop down dead on the road,
I won’t break my pledge.

Lewie. Have you followed my adviee F Have 
you prayed to God F

Powell. No, sir. To be honest with you, I 
don’t believe in prayer.

Leant. Can it be, then, that I sm looking in
to the face of an infidel P

Powell I don’t know what you mean by the 
term ‘ infidel but 1 don’t believe in prayer.

Ltwit. Do you believe in the existence of 
God?

Powell. 1 do, sir ; and for good reason. 
Some time since I was on the Brecon raw- 
course, playing a thimble-tig with one of my 
” pals,” who bad stolen a sovereign from a gen
tleman. He waa charged with the theft, and 
denied it with an oath, saying that he hoped 
G id would strike him dead that moment if he 
had taken it. He dropped down dead instantly ; 
and it was then found that he had concealed the 
sovereign in hia mouth.

Ltwit. But if you believe in God, and that 
He punishes sin, why do you not also believe in 
the effloacy of prayer F

PoweU. I cannot believe that He would listen 
to euoh insignificant beings as we are.

Lewit. Do you cot believe in a futurs state 
of rewards and punishments F 

Powell. No, sir.
Lewis. Then I suppose your notion is, that 

when you die, you simply expira aa a dog F 
Powell Precisely. When I die, I expeot 

there will be an end of me.
Lewit. We differ materially in our views. I 

believe in a future state, in which the man who 
bee lived religiously here will be happy for ever, 
and the man who has persisted in rebellion p^* 
against God will be everlastingly punished for 
hie sin. Now, suppose you should be right and 
I wrong t shall I fare worse than you F

Powtll Certainly not. There can be no 
difference in things reduced to nothing.

Ltwit. Then reverse It. Suppose I should 
prove right ; what then P

Powell The difference would be great then,

awit. Now, Powell, depend upon it I am 
right ; and you bad better see to it, and pray 
about it.

Having said this, Mr. Lewis invited bis friend 
into his office, and continued i—“ Now I want 
you to do me a favour. I want you to kneel by 
my aide, and let me pray with you.”

Powell. O dear, no. I could not think o* 
praying to God, since I do not believe that He 
will bear me.

Ltwit. It oan do you no barm ; and I think 
out of respect to me you might do this.

He yielded. They knelt tegether. Mr. Lewis 
laid hia oaae before the Lord, and implored 
mercy for him. After prayer, Powell, now evi
dently moved, bade Mr. Lewis good night, and 
retired. Several days elapsed, when Powell 
came again to the shop of his friend, and the 
following conversation ensued I—

Lewit. Well, Powell, bow is it with you 
now F

Powtll. Thank God, air, I am better.
Mr. Lewis was pleased to hear these accents, 

but thought he referred to benefits he had deriv
ed from hie new habits of tempérance.

Lewit. Then you do not feel the cravings 
for drin k as strongly as you did P

Powell I have kept the pledge, sir ; but, 
better than that, I have been to the blood cl , 
Christ.

As he said this, the tears cams coursing down 
hie face, which at the same time waa lighted 
with an unwonted joy.

Lewis. Bless God for that ! Now, Powell, 
you must unite yourself to the church of Christ.

Powell O no, air ; I cannot do that. I dare 
not do it. You don’t know what a sinner I have 
been. I should only bring disgrace upon the 
church.

Lewit. It is no matter what sort of character 
you have been : if the Lord Jesus Chiist oan re
ceive you we can receive you too. Tell me now, 
more particularly how you came by this change 
of feeling.

Powell. You remember that night when you 
prayed with me in your effioe. As I arose from 
my knees and left your house, I felt like a man 
turned inside out—all my sinfulness seemed ex- ’ 
posed to view : In my distress I prayed to God ; 
for Christ’s sake to have mercy on me. I felt1 
that He really did hear me, and waa encouraged 
to continue to pray and trust in Hia mercy ; and 
now I feel He has forgiven all my aine.

Reader ! Have you passed through any such 
experience as this F Have you “felt like a man 
turned inside out," and been distressed on ac
count of your sinfulness P Have you trusted 
with a broken and contrite heart upon the 
merits of Christ for meroy, and realised “ the 
knowledge of salvation by the rémission of 
aine F" T’hen unite yourself to the people of God, 
and prove your gratitude to your Saviour by 
consistency of your life.—Powell entered into 
the elase of hia friend Lewie, and remains a 
steady witness of the reality of spiritual religion, 
and of the power of the Gospel to regenerate 
he heart J. A. M.

They act imme
diately without physic. They are pa'ata- 

eegerly taken by children, thereby 
rery advantage over the vennife 

now in use, which ate to nauseous and troul 
some to administer to children. They are war
ranted to contain nothing that would injure in 
the slightest degree the young-set or meet dalieete 
infant ; to timpls it Usir ssmpssiUsn, that they 
can be need aa a simpleywysltw, Ineteed ot Cot
ter Oil or Powder», Ac.

Medicines
all the ills

They are made with great eare from the purest 
Médianes, and are especially recommended for 
their safe and speedy action, and

Freedom from all Mercurial 
Agents.

which ao often prove injerioas to cbildrea. They 
are prepared without regard lo economy 
tain the purest and beat vegetable 
kaowa. Worms cause nearly all th 
children are subject to, sod the symptom» are too 
often mistaken tor those of other complaints.— 
bet with very little attention, the mother cannot 
mistake. Amongst the many symptoms of

WORMS M CHILDREN
are the following ; a pale and occasionally flushed 
countenance ; dull heavy eye» ; irritated, swelled 
and often bleeding noee ; beedaehe, slim andy 
farted toagne, foul breath ; variable, andeome-, 
time» almost voracious apples1* ; vomiting cos- 
tivenwa, uneasiness and disturbed sleep, and 
many others ; hot whoever the above are noticed 
la children the caste invariably ia worms, and tbs
remedy----- WOODILL’8 WORM LOZENGES.
A cure ia certain is every case when a faithful 
trial ia given.

Weroit necessary certificate! from prominent 
medical men oould be published, and thousand» 
from those who have used them personally We 
however prefer to offer them on their own merit, 
feeling confident that to those who use them 
they will give ent re eatie'action.

They can be had of moet dealers in medicines 
throughout the provinces. Should the one you 
deal with not have them, by sending one dollar to 
address aa below,. 6 boxes will be forwarded to any 
address, free of postage. Made only by

FRED B. WOODILL,
(law Wood ill Brea.) 
at the Factory aad Laboratory, 

in Belli• St, Halifai, N. S

SOAPS, SOAPS.—If yon want Toilet Boapi 
or Faoay Articles call at

•AVIS’ DRUG STORE, 
August SI. IS Barrington street.

$2 SO 
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A Gold Watch American Watch Co , worth 
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The Chcbce Union is the only paper that pub

lishes Henry Ward Beecher's here OSS, which it 
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ing Sermon of the Ssnday preceding.
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B. Child,
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Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral.

» Beekman Street, New-York City. 
April SS ______________________

The N. Y. Musical Pioneer.
■leaned in monthly numbers of 11 pages, roya 
*0l et the low price of 40 cents par annum 
Clubs of ten and upward», «0 cents with prom 
iums. Bend for Circular». Choirs and Sunday 
Schools will find its S pages of music glowing 
with all that ia lovely and animating. Its eight 
pages of reading matter aim at supplying Choir- 
iiten. Superintendent» of Sunday Schools and all 
Music lovera, with stirring articles, dealing with 
the living present. It numbers among its contri
butors.
Rev. U Crosby, DD., Rev. C. 8. Robinson. DD, 

H. D. Ganse, Dr. Thos Hastings.
8. H. Tyng. Jr Rev. J. T. Duryes, D.D.
T. Hastings, D., T. Q. Sherman, Pi

Rsepectsbls Agents (Ladles or Gentlemen) ia 
e very city end coanty throoghoat the United 
Sûtes end British Province», to act ne canvassers 
for the new end magnificent engraving ; “THE 
LORD’S PRAYER ” jnet published. Thia beae- 
lifnl engraving will be welcome to every Christian 
smily, and good agent», by engaging in its sale 

can make from ten to twenty Dollars a ST— 
Address FKKDK. GERHARD, Poet BoxdlWI, 
New York City, when » circular with full particu
lars for agente will be seat

RAD WAY’S* READY RELIEF.
Price Twenty-Five Cents per Bottle.

IMPORTANT NOTICE.

Extraordinary Effects
--------FROM--------

Maggiel’* Antibilions Pills !
One Pill In a Dose.

ONE PILL IN A DOSE!
QNE PILL IN A DOSE !

“ What One Hundred Letter# s day say Iront pa
tients all over the habitable globe.

Dr. Magglel, your pill has rid me of all biilioae-

No more noxione 
pill» taken at one ti

doses for me in five or ten 
One ef jour pille cared

Thanks, Doctor. My headache baa left me. Send 
another box la keep ia the house

After suffering torture from billion» cholic, two 
of your pills cured me, end 1 have no return of the 
■slwdy.

Our doctors trailed me for Chronic Constipation 
ea they called it, sod et lait i«kl 1 was icon ruble 
Yoar Maggiel’s Pill» cared toe.

I had no appetite, Maggie!’» Pills gave me i 
hearty one.

Your pilla are marvellon-.
I Send for soother box, aad keep them lu the 

house
Dr Maggiel has cured my headache that waa

ehrouie.
I gave half of one of your pill» to my babe for 

Cholera Morbus. The dear young thing got we-l 
in a day.

My n»usee of a morning i< now cored
Your box of Msggiel's Calve cured me of noise 

In the head. I rubbed eome Salve behind my ear 
and the noie left.
Seed me two hoses ; 1 want one for poor fam
ily

I enclose a dollar ; your price ia tireaty-five 
cants, but the medicine to me 1» worth a dolls

Send me five boxes of your pills
Let me have three boxee ot your Salve aad 

Pill» by return mail

For all Diseases of the Kidneys, 
Retention of Urine,

Ac., Ace.
Maggiel,» Pills are a perfect owe. One win 

satisfy any one

FOB FEMALE DISE kSES, 
Nervout Prostration, Weabieet, General Lassi

tude and Want of Appetite,
Maggiel'» PUD will be found an allée aal 

Remedy

PERSON* in Canada aad the British Provinces are reepeotfaHy notified that 1XADWAT’B 
HEADY BELIEF ia only S5 Cents per bottle in epede. Ia the United State», ia epresgsenn 

of the groat adeaaoa of material », and the high premium in gold, the remit price ia Mveote par bottle 
but in the Canada» and British Province» of North America, where specie is the sursaev need k 
exekaoga for geede, ike aam of Twenty-Five Cents only i§ charged. Dealers aad Druggeet 
are empplled at prices to enable them » sill at this price.

Dm. Rabwat A Co., of New York, roe pec'fully notify their Agent* end Dealers, that they hare 
eetabliehed a branch laboratory and warehouse, for the manufacture and sola of their remedies la the 
City of Montreal, CE. ■

Add™»», DR, JOHN BADWAT
MO St. Peal S Ma arteal.

WONDERFUL CIMES Àg 6AILY fc-jW-A
RADWAY’S RHAD.Y RELIEF

ITS THREE METHODS OF APPLICATION.
Either of wlüch for the alimente and dlwaees pivwrilxxl,

const*jHciU cure.
w 111 afford immediate relief, and

RTJBBINGr THE SPINE.
This method of application should be resort

ed to In all cases of Spiral Arrecrioss, or 
W tax !» k a a, Rheumatism, Nervousness, 
Neuralgia, Lumeaoo, Spasms, Sciatica, 
Gout, Parolyate, Numbness, Disease# of the 
Kidneys, Bladder, Cretha, Difficulty of Pas
sing Water, Pain in the Small of the Back, 
Cramps and Spasms, Pa» In the Hips, Back 
and Thighs, Wenknem and T amrnnea in the 
Back or Leg».

And in all Female Complaint», Buck as Leu- 
œrrhœa. Weakening Diachat <es, Obstruction», 
Retention, Weakness, Prolap da Uteri, Hyste
rics, Headache, Ac., Ac.

In these eases, the entire leu <th of the Spine 
should be rubbed for 10 or 20 minutas, three

times per day. In many Instance» the moet 
severe and agonizing pains will eeaae during 
the process of the FIRST RUBBING. Ite con
tinued use a few times will cure the patient of 
the ufori aggravating and long standing diet*, 
aea. • 1

Persons suffering from either of the above 
named eompuhite, should not hesitate a mo
ment to apply the Ready Belief, aa directed. 
A will surely cure.

The Rubbing should be continued until a 
sense of beat and Irritation or burning ia ex
perienced. If you succeed In securing thia 
action on the akin and back, you may feel per 
feet 1 y satisfied of a cure—it la a sure sign

SECOND METHOD OF APPLICATION.
APPLIED EXTERNALLY.

By Rubbing the part or parts of the body 
where the diaeaae or pain Is mated, with the 
Heady Belief.

In ninety-Eve oases out of one hundred, the 
moet severe pains will eeaae by one Rubbing 
with the Relief.

In Attacks or Soke Throat, Hoarskttiss, 
Croup, Difthkria, Ixfluinza, the Relief 
SHOULD BE APPLIED TO THE ThBOAT AND
Chest. I* a pew moments the Soreness,
luHITATION AMD INFLAMMATION WILL CEASE.

Let the Ready Relief be applied in thia man
ner for the following complaints :

KII EU M ATISM, TIC DOLOREUX, TOOTH- 
ACHE, HEADACHE, EARACHE, INFLAM
MATION OF THE STOMACH, BOWELS or

KIDNEYS, SPRAINS. STRAINS, CUTS, 
BRUISES. WOUNDS. CRAMPS. BURNS, 
SCALDS. PIMPLES. BLOTCHES. MOSQU1 
TO BITES, 8T1NOS OF POISONOUS IN
SECTS, CHILBLAINS. DEAFNESS, SUN 
STROKE, APOPLEXY, EPILEPTIC FITS, 
ASTHMA, BALDNESS, SORENESS and 
PAINS IN THE LEGS, FEET, JOINTS, Ac.. 
LAMENESS, SWELLINGS of the KNEES 
FEET, LEGS, Ac., SORE EYES, and In all 
cases where there ia pain or distress, the 
BEADY RELIEF, If applied over the part or 
parts, will afford Immediate ease.

There ia no other remedy. Liniment, nr Pain, 
willKiller in the world that 

as RADWAY’S BEADY BELIE

THIRD METHOD OF
Taken Internally.—One teaspoonful or 

more, if nummary, to a wineglass of water 
every hour until relief ia afforded. One done 
In moet cases will prove sufficient.

IMAUIUKKA, BILIOUS CHOLIC, LOOSE- 
NESS OF THE BOWELS, SICK or NER. 
VUCS HEADACHE. FOUL BREATH. UYS-

CURE.
CHOLERA MORBUS,TERICS, WORMS,

WIND CHOLIC, SPASMS, PURGING 
HEARTBURN, FITS, SEA SICKNESS. DY
SENTERY, CRAMPS. VOMITING, SOUR 
STOMACH, HYSTERIA, CONVULSIONS. 
BAD DREAMS.

CANADA CHOLERA.
An Immediate cure of this complaint la ee-. ___ mpl

cured by the use of RADWAY’S READY RE
LIEF. Let thorn mixed with it give it a trial. 
U#e it as follows : Takes teaapoooful of RE
LIEF In a wine-glam of water, aa a drink, 
every half hour. Two or three deem are ge
nerally sufficient. Also bathe the stomach 
and bowels with the RELIEF, aad lay a piece

of flannel eoaked In RELIEF acmes the bowels. 
Thia will be found an effectual and spec I y 
cure. In 1849 and ’84, RADWAY'S READY 
RELIEF cured the worst cases of Asiatic Cho
lera after all other remedial agents tailed, it 
has cured thousands of Diarrhoea, Painful 
Discharges from the Bowels, ChoUc, Crampe 
and Spasms by ONE dose.

RADWAY’S READY RELIEF AS A LINIMENT.
For all the Durpoeea of a Liniment or Opo- 

diltioc, RADWAY’S READY RELIEF, diluted 
with proof spirit», will make the beet Lini
ment In the world. One pint of proof spirits, 
mixed with one bottle or Ready Relief, will 
give a superior Uniment to any in use. This 
mixture la used by the moat celebrated sport
ing geutlemen In Europe and America, In the 
treatment of SweUlnge, Oalls, Sprains, Strains, 
Spavins, Ac., on horses. Persons desirous of

liniment, try IL
ADWAV8 READY RELIEF la sold by 

Drugrista and Medicine venders everywhere 
Price 25 Cent» per bottle. In all cases, see 
that the foe simile signature of Badway U Co 
is on the front and back of each label, and the 
letters R. R. R., Radway 4 Co., blown in the
glA“ DR. JOHN RADWAY k CO..

220 St. Paul Street, Montreal.

THE KING’S EVIL.

THE GREAT SORE MEDICINE.

MAGGIEL’S PILLS ft SALVE
Are almost universe' in their effects, and a cure 

can be almost guaranteed.
EACH BOX CONTAINS TWELVE PILL* 

ONE PILL IN A D08E. ,
* COUNTEBPXIT» 1 Bay no Maggiei’e Pilla or 

Salve, with a Utile pamphlet inside the box. They 
are bagua I he genuine have the name of J. Hay- 
dock on box witk name ol J. Maggiel, M.D. The 
genuine hare the Pill surrounded with white pow
der ”

XT Sold by all ree pec table deriera in medicine 
throughout the United State» and Cenadee at 25 
Onnu n Bex or Pot.

All orders for the United States meet be ad
dressed to J. Haydock, No. II Pine street, New 
York.

Patiente cnn write freely about their complaints, 
and a reply will be returned by the following moil

Write for * Maggiel’» Treatment of Dlimaea’
Dec 1 6m

THE SCIENCE OF HEALTH.
Every Kan his own Physician

HOLLOWAY’S PILLS,
And Holloway’s Ointment !

Disorders of lliv Momacli, 
Liver and llottrla.

The Stomach is the great centre which influence 
the health or duease ol the pyattm . abased or da 
bilitaied by eiceas—indigestion, vtieunve breath 
and physical prostration are f he natural consenti en 
cat. Allied to the brain, it is the source of head
aches, mental depression, nervous complaint*, and 
nnrefrefching sleep. The Liver become* eilecitd, 
and generates billions disorder*, pain* in the aide, 
kc The bowels *ympath;*e by Vostivenes®. 1 >i»rr 
hœa and Dyeentry. 1 he principal action of the*» 
Fills is on the etomech, and the liver, lungs, bow
els, and kidneys participate in their recuperative 
and regenerative operation*
Erysipelas and kail Klicum

Are two of the most common vimlent disor
der* prevalent on thia con i <n To these the 
Ointment is especially antagonistic , it* ‘ modus op- 
erandi" i* first to eradicate the vemvn and then com
pleis the cere.
Bad Legs, Old Sores and Ulcers

Cas* of many yean standing, that haw pertm*. 
ciously refused to yield to auy other anenedy or 
treatment, have invariably succumbed to a ew 8p 
plications of this powerful u

Eruptions oil the
Arising f om a bed state of th* bleed or chronls 
diseases, are eradicated, and a clear end trsnsparml 
surface regained by the restorative action ot this 
Ointment. It surpasses many uf die cosmetics and 
other toilet appliances in its power to disptl rashes 
and other disfigurement» of the face.

Female Complaints.
Whether in the young or old, marruil or .Ingle 

at the dawn el aonieqjgMid. or the turn it tile, 
these toeic medicine» dt.pl»y eu divided an it,tin 
enca that a marked improvement is toon | eicepti- 
ble In the health of the patient being a | urely 
vegetable proportion, they are a ».fe end leslaUe re
medy for ell daaeee ot brutale» in every vuoditioa 
of health and elation of life.

Piles and Fistula.
Every form and feature of these prevalent nnd 

stubborn disorders is eradica «d belly and entire
ly by the nse of this emolicnt ; warm fomentation 
should precede its application, lu htaling uual- 
itiea will be found to be thorough and invariable. 
Both thê Ointment and PiUe should be need in 

thejollowing cases :
But ions |8km Diseases,

(Swelled Ulands,
I Sore Lege,
I Sore Breasts,
Sore Heads,

succumbed to 
unguent.

- iaill.

Burn*.
Cbaoped Hands, 
Chilblain»,
Fistula,
Gout,
Lumbago,
Mercurial Eruptions, 
Files,
Rheumatism,
Ringworm,
Salt Rheum,
Scalds,

IBore Throats- 
Sores of all kinds, 
Sprains,

I Stiff Joints, j 
Tetter,

I Ulcere,
Venereal Sores,

I Wound» of all kinds.

Mrs Winslow
An exparianend None and Female PhyricUn, pro- 

■enta to the attetion, of mothers, her

SOOTHING SYRUP,
For Children Teething,

which greatly facilitates the proneae of _
softening the gum be, reducing all Inflammation— 
will allay all fain and spamnodia action, and ia

Sure to Bcgilnte the Bowel».
Depend upon it mothers, it will give rest to your

selves, and
Relief and Health to your lofant 

We have put up and sold this article for over 80

rin and can aay in confidanaa and tenth of 
what we have never been able to aay of any 
other medicine asear Aas it /ailed in a tingle m- 
ttanee te of eat a sure, when timely need. Nava» 

did we know an Instance of diceatictaaticn by any 
«ma who meed H. On the contrary, all are dellght-

- ----------“-------- -*-----" in terme o Hugh,
affecta and madi- 

rpaak in this matter “ what we 
do kaow," after It yean eeperieaee, and pledge 
oar reputation for the fulfilment of what we here 
declare. In almost every instance 
font ia suffering from pain and enh 
will be found in fifteen or twenty minutes after th# 
ryrop is administered.

This valuable preparation ia the proscription ef 
one ef the moet mxMBinwoBn and axiLrvL * wa
le in New Rngland, and baa been need with narrer 
ailing raceme in

ed with ite operation», and «peak 
eat commanda tien of ha magical 
cal virtues. We apeak in thian

THOUSANDS OF OASES.
It not only relieve» the child from pain bet in

vigorates the etemach and bowels, aorreete acid 
tty, and gives tana and energy to the whole tye- 
tam. It will almost instantly relieve

tiriping in the Bowels,
AND WIND COLIC,

and oreraoma convulsion, which, if not apaadi; 
remedied end in death. We believe ti 1a Urn bee 
and surest remedy in the world, in ail eeaae of 
Dyaantery and Diarrhea in children, whether it 
urne» from teething or from any other cawe. W# 
would aay to erery mother who has a child suffer
ing from any of the foregoing complaint*—do not 
let year prejudices nor the prejudice» ef od 
eland between your suffering ehild and the n

T*ui Won»».—No mind so bright but drink 
will befool it, no fortune so ample but brandy 
will bagger it, the happiest it will fill with 
misery; the firmest health dissipation will shat
ter | no bualneea ao thriving that whisky cannot

THIS MEDICINE is for the radical euro of 
all kinds of Sores, Skin Diseases, Scrofula, 
Ulcers, Tumors, Swellings of the (Hands, Tu
bercles in the Lungs, Ulcers in the Womb, 
Sor«*s in the head, in the Nose and Mouth, 
S.»re Eves. Sore Legs. PimjJlos, Blotches, and. 
tu fact, all kinds of Eruptive, Syphilic and 
C.ironic umnuuitis, Hacking Drv
thighs «kc.

. > JJM.*
r d.;y V »r mi a .;t.

U.\L>VY a V S HESU!eVENT

o: t: 
i n-**' time* j» 

< hie bottle ol
Dos*t*38oij more of Vue activv cure o$

than six bottle» ef the beet approved Sereapa- 
rillai In uaa.

There is no person, however, severely af
flicted with Bore», or Eruptive Diseases, but 
will experience a great Improvement in health 
by the use of thia Remedy for six days. One 
bottle has cured many hopeless case». Sold 
by Druggists everywhere. Price One Dollar.

DE. J. HAD * AY 4 CO.,
220 ST. Pa-LL STREET

MONTREAL.

year suffering 
tint wifi be euro—yes, absolutely sure—to follow 
the wef this modiaine, if timely need. Full di 
factions for axing will accompany sack bottle. 
None genuine anises the fao-eimtle of CURTIS * 
POULIN 8, New York, on the outside wrapper.

Bold by Druggiauia throughout the world.
Prineipal Office, N..48 Day BtreetN Y 

eep If Price only U Cents per bottle,

Prangis American Chromos
Are proooiuce# foy distinguished Painters, Paste, 
and .Critics the beet that are now made. We 
(-baileege the meet critical examination ot on? 
Chromos In oil—each as Tait'l Groupe, Brinber’t 
Landscape», Lemmeo’e Poultry Picture», Correg
gio’» Magdalena, The Flower Roquet, or the Kkft 
Play Ground

ur Chromos, after Water Colors, are equally 
artisic. They are—
Wood Moment Ferai, by Ellen Bobbin», 8150 
Bird's Neat and Ltoebene, “ - l A0

(Companion Pictures)
The Baby ; (After Boognereaa 8.00
The Bisters ; - * 00

(’’ompanion Picture»)
The lain och, By Wm. Cruikihaik AM
The Linnet, 8.00

(Companion Picture» )
Of th* teat pictures, GewgeL. Brows, the celte 

krated American Artist,—enthralled as a 
•d potager ef atmospheric «/feet, lay»—

«ch. I saw «erne splendid 
. . which were wonderful ; bat 

that even finer tan were tEsemtad 
Whm particularly excites my at 

alien, I» the leader and delicate half-tin te,
Ugh taiab. and the Jtneeee and richness of tons I 
think they meat do much to edeea a the public in 
the way of color. How for superior to the hideous 
color lithographs we have been to shocked ia ma
la* »o long a time 1 I congratulate yoa on yw 

Gxoaex L. Bbowe.”

Cannon I—None are genuine unless tho words 
' Holloway, New York emt London*’ ere dtecern- 
akle m a Water mark in every leaf of the lrook of 
directions around each pot or box ; the venje may 
be plately see» by holuug the leaf to the light. A 
handsome reward will be given to any one render
ing,euch information as may lead lo the detection 
of any party or per iea counterfeiting the medicines 
or vending the same, knowing them to Ire .purioue

•*- Sold et ihe, mntnlaciory ol Proft s»or Hoi 
lowny, go Maiden Lane, New Yoik, end by all t* 
lapectable DruggiUn and Deaieia in Medicine 
throughout tits civilised world.

HZ- Thera ia conaider.ble [aaving by taking 
the larger sises.

N. B — Directionsfor the guidance of patirnle in 
every disorde are affixed to each pot and box.)

D” Dealer In my well-kno wn mediciuea can have 
Show-Cards, Circular», *c , «ent FKKK UF EX
PENSE, by addroeeiug Tho« Holloway, 80 Maiden 
Lane, N. Y

nov 6

MOO3EW0OD BITTERS !
PERRY DAVTs7-

Vegetable Pain Killer,
The fièrent Family Medicine 

ol the Age !
TAKEN INTERNALLY, CUBES 

Sadden Colds, Coughs, Ac, Weak Stomach, Gen 
eral Debility, Nuratng Soie Mouth, Canker, Live- 

1 Complaint, Dyspepsia or Indigestion, Ciamp ei 
Pain in the Stomach, Bowel Complaint Painters 
Colic, Asia1 ic Cholera, Diarrhea and Dysentery.
TAltBN externally, cubes,

Felons, Boils, and Old bore». Severe Burns end 
Scalds, ini, Bruises and Sprains Swelling of the 
J aie Is, Ringworm and Tetter, Broken Breaali, 
Frusta# Feat nnd Chilblain», loo tache, Pete io the 
Face, Neuralgia and Rheumatism.

The PAIN MILLER le by universal coeaen 
allowed to bare won for itself a reputation nnaar* 
peered in the history of mediciuai preparations. 
Its inateatanvoa* » fleet io the entire eradication nnd 
•attention of PAIN In all lie various lot me inci
dental to tite hem an family, and the unsolicited 
written aad verbal testimony ol the masses in Its 
favour, are its own beat advertisements.

The ivgredienle which enier into the Pole 
Killer, being purely vegetable render it e per
fectly sets and efficacious remedy taken internally 
aa well as for external application, when used ac
cording io direction»- 1 he alight stain upon linen 
from ite IN iti external applications, is readily re 
moved by washing io a little alcohol.

This medicine, justly celebrated for the core of 
•o many of the affliction» incident to th* bnmati 
family, has new been before the public over tweaty 
yean, aad has found ha way into almost «very 
renter ef tbs world ; and wherever U I» used, the 
am* optai»» le ea pressed of lie real medical pro- 
preties.

In any atinck where prompt action upon the a;» 
tern ll required, the Pain Killer is invnlnahli. I t- 
i knnt instantaneous effect in Relieving Pals 
I* truly wonderful ; end when used according to
directions, il ires to its name.

A FAIN SI11I3X -
II ll, in truth, n Family Medicine, end should be 
kept in every family for immediate use. Persons 
travelling should always bare a bottle of thin 
remedy with them It is not nolreqneotiy the care 
that passons are attacked with uincaae, and before 
medical aid can be procured, the patient is bayond 
tite hope of recovery. Captains of vessels should 
always lapply themselves with a lew bottles of this 
remedy, before leaving p« t, as by doing re they 
will he in possession of an Invaluable remedy to 
neon to in case of accident or sad in attacks of 
sioknas*. It baa keen used in

ST Aik for thim at th* Art Stores and Book

_ -------- ----------- lo any address,
with* tin United tium, rest of tit* Miseisiippi, as 
receipt ef pries. ,

ST Prong's “ Chromo Journal,” baaed qoar- 
•riy, contains a complete descriptive eaatiogu* of 
■>r Chromos, with spacial infer maiion about the 
on. Bpeeimso copies of the Journal rent to aay 
address on receipt ef Stamp.
» Nov M L. PRANG * CO.,

Sever» flaA* of the Cholera,
aad eater baa failed in k_ringle raw, where it waa 
thoroughly applied oat the mût appearance of the 
symptom». ^.

To there who have re long mcdNand proved the 
matin of our article, we would say tiSh* »« ahall 
continue to prépaie ear Pain Killer ot the*»»1 and 
per*! materiab, and that it shall be ei 
worthy of tear approbation aa a family medicine'1 

XT Frite 28 own, 50 own, and 81 ou 
PERRY DAVIS » SON,

nod proprieto i, Providence, R. I 
•p*8dld in Hali ax by Avery. Brown, ft Co., 

Brown, Brea ft Co, Cogswell ft Forsyth. Also, by
all tea principal Druggists, apothecaries sod Gro- 
•«M Sept ii;

*

PROVINCIAL
leliyu I

WESLEYAN,

Ayer’s Ague Cure.

Chiicfi nt g. H. I merit*.
r. John McMarray, 

by ThaapbOua Chamberlain.
IT* Aaotu Stout, Halitax, N. 8.)

Terete of SnkeartpUoe «2 pet annum, half aany 
tn advance.

AflYBKTISEMKNTff ;
The large and Increasing circulation of this!
■ ISSI k a moet fteetrable advertising medium

van a » :
Far twelve Une» and under, 1st insertion go go 

1 aaehUna above 12—(additional) 0.07
1 eael continuance one-fourth of Ihe above rat e». 
All advertisement» not limited wUl be continued 

until ordered out aad charged accordingly.
AU eoeamuaiea lions and advertisement» lo be ad 

to the Iditor.

Mi. Chamber lain baa every facility for executing
wm and rawer Pniwvreo, and Joe Wens ot a, 

wftbj 'nea.naee aad despatch ea veasonaM

«off?


